
Visitor management

Integrated solution for visitor management 
with VisitForm

Compatibility
VisitForm  
Techonology AB Bosch Security and Safety Systems

VisitForm Edge Access Management  
System 5.0 and higher

VisitForm is a visitor management system that integrates 
with Bosch Access Management System (AMS) to manage 
access control for resident, visitors and vendors in a 
gated community. This solution empowers community 
and property managers by offering a centralized, 
streamlined process for effective community management 
and access control. 
 
Functioning as a Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) 
application, VisitForm provides gatehouse staff with an 
intuitive interface, ensuring a user-friendly experience 
that enhances both security measures and workflow 
efficiency. The integration with AMS enables VisitForm 
to manage access control via cards, allowing easy 
assignment to residents, visitors, or vendors, thereby 
optimizing the overall security infrastructure. 

An integral component of the VisitForm system, is the 
Residents Portal App, allowing residents to effortlessly 
manage their expected visitors and vendors directly 
through the app. This resident-centric functionality 
enhances convenience and autonomy for the resident but 
also lightens the workload for gatehouse and community 
staff, promoting a smoother operational experience. 

◾ Scan visitor QR codes for streamlined access

◾ Manage properties and residents

◾ View logs of visitors and vendors

◾ Manage incoming mail and parcels

VisitForm Access 

Bosch  
AMS

VisitForm  
Cloud Servers

VisitForm  
Edge Server

The VisitForm Residents Portal App, VisitForm Access and VisitForm 
Edge Server are connected to the VisitForm Cloud Servers. AMS 
is installed on-premise to provide access control. VisitForm Edge 
Server is the on-premise software that intermediates between AMS 
and the cloud-based VisitForm software. 

VisitForm 
Residents  
Portal App

◾   AMS enables easy access control assignment for 
residents, visitors and vendors

◾   AMS and AMC provide robust hardware and software 
solution for gatehouse entry points

◾   AMS server sends and receives access control data  
to and from VisitForm software

Key features

https://commerce.boschsecurity.com/nlexp/en/Access-Management-System/c/68199988491
https://commerce.boschsecurity.com/nlexp/en/Access-Management-System/c/68199988491
https://www.boschsecurity.com/xc/en/solutions/access-control-systems/access-control-software/


   

Bosch Security and Safety Systems is a leading global 
supplier of security, safety, and communications 
products, solutions and services. Protecting lives, 
buildings and assets is our aim. The product portfolio 
includes video surveillance, intrusion detection, fire 
detection and voice evacuation systems as well as access 
control and management systems. Professional audio and 
conference systems for communication of voice, sound 
and music complete the range. Bosch Security and Safety 
Systems develops and manufactures in its own plants 
across the world. 

For more information, visit www.boschsecurity.com

VisitForm Technology AB is a cutting-edge technology 
company specializing in innovative solutions for visitor 
management, with a primary focus on serving gated 
communities. Committed to delivering excellence, 
VisitForm Technology AB leverages its expertise to 
create seamless and efficient software-as-a-service 
applications, designed to enhance and optimize the 
visitor management processes for the community. 
 
For more information, visit visitform.com

Gated communities

Resorts

Apartment complexes

Offices

Attendant/Guard Desktop Residents’ Portal

Attendant/Guard Desktop

Attendant/Guard Mobile App

Attendant/Guard DesktopVisitForm System consists of dedicated 
working areas for guards/attendants, 
managers and residents.

https://visitform.com

